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Present rules too 'vague'-

Students rewriting
The Student Conduct Code
Committee. a six member
review board assigned to
recommend changes in SIU
disciplinary policy, is presenUy
rewriting the current Student
Conduct Code.

The

committee

has

been

meeting the past few months
examining areas concerning
student rights and responsibilities,
jurisdiction ,
disciplinary sanctions and
violations.

conduc~~ode

The committee had originally
planned to propose implementation of the new code fall
semester. but later decided to
continue using the current code
until the end of fall semester
1974.
The com mittee hopes to have
the new code published
sometime during faJl semester
and has a deadline dale for
receiving input. The committeE:
hopes to ha ve the new code
finalized and ready for im plementation
by
sp r ing
sem ester 1975.
The formation of the comndltee began in February 1973
beca use university officials felt
the present code, implemented
in 1969. was vague and had
structural prob lems .

,

The new document ..... ill contain provisions for amendments
so it can keep up to date with
comm unity sta ndards. TtlE'
present ctXie does not have any
provisions for amending .

A flutist in Altgeld Hall. may be giving an unknowing concert
for students walking near the building . as the music floats
through the windolN and across campus.

The new code. still in rough
draft, h as five areas of
violations: acts of educational
dishonesty or deceit: acts of obstruction, interference, intimidation , damage and
destruction; acts of misappropriation or trespass; acts
relating to drugs and acts
relating to university policy.
A student accused of
violating t he code has three
levels of judicial review. At
each level the student has two
choices . He can request a
hearing either by ! he area dean
or by the area judicial board .
There are t \I/O area judicial
boards at Thompson Point and

Fabrics for room
~.corating & Arts
& Crafts
Fabric for fashion
design & Home
Economic Students
/

I

two at the East Campus
After the judicial board
decision, the student is notified
automatically of his right to ap·
peal to the next higher level.
Again. the student can choose
between review by the ad·
ministrative side (the coor·
dinat or of student discipline at
this level ) or request a hearin6
by the Campus J·Board. The J .
Board reviews cases involving
st udents who live either on or
off-campus .
A st ud ent can appeal a
decision of the Campus J-Board
or the coordinator for st udent
discipline to the Student Conduci Review Board or the
Board of Trustees.
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Southern Players prepa,re
for year of theatre programs
By MIchael Hawley
DaUy Egyptian SIaIf Writer

the University Theatre on Feb .
21, 22, 28 and March I , and will
be directed by Professor of
Theatre Archi bald ~cLeod .

Most of the plays and direc·
tors have been chosen and the
Southern Players will soon be
getting readY for another year
of tbea Ire productions at SIU.
The Southern Players, ac '
cording to Department of
Theatre Publicity Director Tom
Doman, is just an official title
that encompasses everyone in
the department.
Auditions for the productiOns .
however , are entirely open for
students outside the depa r t ·
ment. Doman said there aren't
enough students from outside
the department and wisbes
there were more, especially in
the technical areas.
Since the department recei ves
no subsidy from the University
for its productions , it depends
totally on box office receipts for
income. Doman said that this
creates some problem with

" You 're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown ," the season 's only
musical . will be do ne in the
Laboratory Theatre of the
Comm un ications
Bui lding .
Assistant Professor of Theatre
and Women 's P .E ., Lonny Gor ·
don , will be directing the show
which will be seen on April 23.
31 , 25 and 28.
In an attempt to se rv e the
Carbondale community as well
as the University. a number of
children 's productions are done
each year in the University
T heatre . The first of these
productions , " Mother Goose
Changes Her Feathers." will be
performed on Sept. 25 . 26. 'n and
28.

program selection , because

g:::fs~ass:~~~ i~sc~!!J~1~f~~ Remaining on this year 's bill
Dec . 11 . 12. 13 and 14, and an will be an opera on April 11 , 12
Easter ch ildren 's show for and 13. a dance show on May 2. 3
March 19. 20. 21 and 22.
and 4, and a Baltic Theatre play
on March 7, 8 and 9. BaltiC
"The Tommy Allen Show ." a Theatre is being financed by a
satire of television talk shows . special Baltic Studies grant and
particularly the Johnny Carson is being direc ted by Assistant
Show . will be s taged in the Professor of Thea tr e Alfred s
Universit y Theatre. Directed by Straumanis , a native of Lat vi a .
th eatr e
lecturer
Ph y llis
Apart from the Department
Wagne r , " The Tomm y Allen
Show " will be presentee Oc t. 11 . of Theatre . the Calipre Stage
located on the second floor of
12. 18 and 19.
the Commun ications Building,
Also in the Labora to r y serv es as a producing a rena (or
Theatre on April 18, 19 and 20
tConltrueo on page lS)

ho~e~~r ~th~t ~,,:s~~~'::8l1~

dominated by a stiff lineup of

~I:!;~~a~ I e~:~?: ~~e~~
choice for Otis years first Main
Stage production in the
Uni versity Theatre of the
Communications Building.
" Frankenstein ," based on an
orig inal script written b y
Associate Professor of Thea tre
Darwin
Payne and SlU
graduate
student
Steve
Drakulich. will be pres ented
Sept. 'n , 28 and 29 . Payne wi ll
also be directing the show .
Every yea r a show is chosen

Uns

will
the this
MFA
Lab
Show
Everybeyear
show
serves
as.
a production thesis for a theater

~r~~o~t~~du~I~~l.ti~~ ft:r' tt~~

which premieres at SIU and

show haven 't been selected.
When SI U wa s s till on a n
academic quarter system , it
was traditional for the thea tre
de8artment to hold what was
ca ed " Quarter Night." Each
academic quarter , three one-act
plays would be presented
together . and a 25·cent a d
mission would be charged .

t:~. ;~~::\~,.~ :: .,

'~Y~\ BE PLANNING

are at Sd&eI. AU. Debbie, oar
art IUppIleo lped_.

rw !be

:!,,~ ~yaurw..::,:..-::
listie eye-Gea.
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A play which was originally a
Quarter Night production last
fall , "Old Soldiers , " by SIU
graduate student Martin Jones.
has been expanded to a two-act
production . It will be presented
as this year's College Festival
Show on Nov . 22 . 23 and 24.

The College Festival Show is
entered in the annua l American
College Theatre Festival. This
year's show is being directed by
Professor of Theatre Christian
H. Moe. According to Doman .
SIU has gone on to coml)l:te in
Because
good ,
un · the regional festival for the past
condescending chil dren ' s three years, and then has gone
scripts are difficult to find , the on to compete in the finals in
othe r two children 's shows Washington, D.C . three 01 the
haven ' t been selected yet. past four years.

plays must be chosen that will
produce enoug h box office in·
teteSt to cover production costs .

then tours lllinois. This yea r 's
touring show will be one· a c l
comedies. "The Private Ear"
and "This is the Rill Speaking ."
This show will be directed by
Associate Professor of Theatre
J ohn Ca nnon and will be per·
formed in the Universl t y
Theatre Nov. 15 and 16.
The neo· r omanlic play ,
rrano," will be presented in

Even though the University,
~stem '
the title "Quarter Nigb.!" will
rema in. Quarter Nights wlll be
held fall semester on Nov . I , 2
and 3, and spring sem~ter on
Feb. 7, 8 aod 9. Quarter nights
are entirely student run , Doman
said.
will be on a semester
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Serubber fights pollution
at the SIU Physical Plant
By .101m RosseU
Daily Egyp&iaD Staff Writer

In J anuary 1974 an SIU
professor received a $63,000
grant from the Institute for Environmental Ql1ality to begin
construction of a device which
will scrub out sulphur dioxide
caused by burning coal.
If successful the sc rubber
will allow high sulphur Dlinois
coal to be burnt without ex ceeding Environmental Protection Agency pollution standards.
Associate professor of ther "mal
and
environmental
engineering Howard Hesketh .
said the construction of the
scrubber should be completed
by the middle of August .
Hesketh said the main object
of the project is to make Illinois
coal available for use without
the problem of high sulphur
dioxide release. The scrubber.
he said. will remover 7S to 90
per cent of the s ulphur dioxide
content from the flue gasses
emitted by the burning coal.
There is a similar sc rubber
being used in Japan, Hesketh
said . which is now removing 70
to 90 per cent of the sulphur
dioxide from the coal they are

"In times like these,
your credit union
can make a real
difference."
WIth the eco n omy lIke It IS loday II s easy l o r
each 01 us to l eel 3 Illtle 10SI
Thai s when II S nice to ~now IhiJl al you r
c redll uni on you Ie m o r f' Ihill) il custo mer yOll

burning .

belong

"We are not trying to show
that the system will work ," he
sa id . "We already know it
works . ..
Hesketh said the utilit y companies in the U.s. are adamant

in their objections to the scrubber operation and have spent
millions of dollars in adver tising to voice their opposi tion.
The U.S. ul!lity companies
are electrically based and are
only interested in generating
kilowatts, he said. The utilities
don't understand the chemical
process , he said, and are reluc tant to try something new and
different like the sc rubber .
The scrubber project at StU
has run into a number of
problems in the few months
since it began.
The project has had a hard
ti m e obtaini n g material s
because of high costs, the steel
shortage and the recent Team sters strike, Hesketh said .
A number of wrong parts
have been delivered to the
project and some equipment
.. which Hesketh thought he
would obtain has become
unavailable, he said .
Another problem faciQg the
project is a shortage of funding .
The original $63,000 grant has
already ~n spent on construction, he said, along with $14,000
loaned by the university .
The project has ''Verbal ap proval"
of
a
$39,000
renegotiated grant from the Institute for Environmental
Q\tality and 55,000 from the
university to cover operating
costs, but this $44,000 will not
be enough to keep the scrubber
scrubbing , Hesketh said.
Hesketh said he recently
discovered that the chemical
scrubbant used in the project
becomes ineffective if the
scrubber is shut down , and
once shut down, a week is
needed to begin operating
again.
' "lbe scrubber will have to be
kept rUMing 24 hours a day ,
seven days a week," he said,
and there are not enough funds
to keep it operating at this rate.
But wit h the aid of the
Chemical Constr uction Corporation of New York and other
companies ..trich lIave donated
materials and help, the scrubber is scheduled to begin
operating in OCtober.

I

The scrubber at the Physical Plant is one or the many poUution
control devises at StU.
Hesketh said there are
There was a decrease 0 1 11.6J
similar pilot plants set up pe r ceO( in electrical consump·
elsewh ere in the nation. but tion Cor the periCKi of November
non e with th e research 1973 to Apr il 1974 as co mpared
capabilities of the scrubber at to th e sa m e period a .\'t:.' ar
earlier , Engram said .
Slv .

s~t~~ . e~~~Yun~~~~i~~at~~:

back on the temperat ures in all
buildings on campus last winter
in compliance with the
President's
reque s ts
in
November .
AJd fo r summ er q uarter
thermostats in most buildings
have been set at 76 degr~s to
get max imum conservation
from air conditioning units .
Thomas Engram . electrical
engineer in planning and
development , said in a June interview that the university had
cut back greatly on its elec·
trical consumption .

Thi s c u t back was m ade
possible by turning off hallwa y.
decorative and area lighting .
coordinat ing the schedules of
cleaning crews and requesting
all pe rsonnel to tum off lights
in unocc upi ed classrooms .

In a series of program s
sc hed uled for the future , a
number of healing and lighting
units wi ll be placed under the
control of comp uters . The com puter control is expec ted to inCrease efficiency and cut down
on energy consumpt ion and
costs for several areas of th e
university .

T V SIJ r ;lnd c redit uni on m (' rnt)er
Chtld E\,e rt-'II spea ~ s fr om e xperience
A Credll union Isn I f Un fo r p ra ll I
It 5 own~ d .1 nd ope r aled by 115
membe rs 51f1 c lly l o r thell benefll
So \\ h,JICH'r mone y help yo u nee d .
whelhe r saving Or b orrOWing you can . . . . . . . . . .
Cllwil) 5 be Sure o f gelling a fair deal
at you r c redit union .
II S a 5.1 1(:, por I In (]ny slO lm

i
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Financial aid available
from Student Work
The student is charged only a
three per cent interest on the
National Direct Loan . Ap plicalions will be accepted
anytime funds are a vailable. but
a student s hould apply one
semester before he expects the
loan . Dejarnett said.
In pas t years. SIU ha s had
between SGOO.OOOand SiOO.OOO fo r
the National Direc t Loan . This
year . funds were cut back to
$450,000 to $500.000. Dejarne tt
said . " We slarted a pproving
applications Ma y 15 for fall
semeste r ," Dejarnett said . " If
thestudenl wails until August 15
to appl y, our money could be
gone for fall semester." he said .
SWF A ma y expand the
st udent
short·te rm
loan
4,000 s tudents
out loans of

By Gary Houy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Thousands of students seeking

he~ in financing their education
wi pass through tbe doors of

the Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance tSWFA>
this year.
Although late August ma y be
too lale to secure a National
Direct Loan or a grant for fall
semester. about l.UOO jobs on
campu" will open up during the
year and short term loans will
be available.
Raymond Dejarnett, assistant
director of SWFA, said some of
the assistance pro~rams have
been cut back thiS year , so
stlldentsshouldapplyearly for a
loan,
job . scholarship or part time
A " free nde" program started
las t year is not offered this year
because the funds were not
available, Dejarnett said. The
program , based on outstanding
academic achievement, paid for
all of a student's ye arl y expenses . Commitments to "abo'Jt
eight" st udents on the progr~
las t yea r will be continued this
yea r . he said .
The
basi c
so urce
of
educational (unding for many
is
the
Ill inois
s tud e nts
Sc holarship -Gra nt program .
Payme nt o( tuiti on is based on
the student's need and fees may
also be paid by the scholarship'
grant. Abut 5.000 students are In
th e program eac h yea r .
About 675 stud ent s sc hol ar ships are assigned by individual
s(' hools and co ll eges . Th e
scholarships pa y for tu iti o n ,
based on a s tud(.ml 's gra des
The Na tIOn a l Cu liegiat e
,4.lhle tl(' Asso<:la ti on \ NCAA I
JXl ys for a n ~Ilhl(·t(" s r oom and
board , tuitiOll , (C'C.s a nd $ 15 per
lIl onth S\VJ-' :\ IS tn dl ,lrgt' uf IIw
n 'cUI'd..;, Cl nd fUlld~ , hul S('il'l' tiun
ul tlw ind ivid ual alhlt' ll's is dm1l'
h ~ l'ua l' h('s IIlld thl' j1hys il' al
('(Iucat ion dl'l,,,!'lll11'lll s
Companies sometimes
proviqe monetary awards for
outstandi ng scholars by sending
a check to SIU with stipu lations
(or disburse ment .
~estrictions ha ve been placed
on the Illinois Guaranteed Loan .
The loan is now available only to
srude nts who ar e Illinois
residents whose farl1ih income
is less than SI 5.000 per year. The
loan is interest -free while the
student is in school. but a seven
per cent interest payment accumulates after the student
leaves school , Dejarnett said.

juniors, seniors and graduate
students.
"Students who don't qualify
for interest subsidies benefits in
school may borrow the amount

caD borrow

up to $%,500
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The maximum amounts which

school:' Dejarnett said .
The National Direct Loan was
almost di&continued this year
because of failure to pay back
the loan by many students ,
Dejarnett ~id. "If they don' t
pay them back, the money can't
be used for someone else," he
said.
The loan is 'available to
~ts .lth an extreme need,
8DcIuptoSl',250can be borrowed
by llliclerJraduates. 'Ibis is an
mer- of $Z5O over last year's
!pUim1DD. Graclaate students

loan must now be paid back in 60
da ys but this ma y be changed to
90 days or until one week before
the end of the semester .
Dejarnett said .
About 200 kinds of jobs open
for a bout 1.000 s tude nt s ace
being filled right no"'. Dejarnett
sa id . The S\\,FA office r efers
stud ents to on and off campus
jobs they want and s ee m
qualified for .
Sl ud C' nt workers on cC:l mpus
na y.' ear n Sl .90 pe r ho ur , an d
that will be raised to $2 per hour
January 1.
To beco me eligible for a
campus job, the student must
file hi s American College
Testing Financial Statement
with SWFA . This provides the
office wit h informalion to
determine
the
st udent 's

• Professionally trained
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in estate planning
• Working full time
to serve your needs
• Life , Health, and Accident

[
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Five new deans join SIU staff for f8:11
By Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Wrller
Five of the eleven academic
deans at SJU will be facing their
first full academic year in that
'p osition wben SIU begins its
affair with the semester system
August Tl .
Keith Leasure, vice president
for academic affalrs and
provost, called 1974-75 " the year
of the dean."
Joining the new deans in tbeir
debul are eight newly appointed
academic ilepartment beads ,
according to Leasure.
Rookie deans will head the
colleges of Liberal Arts,
Science, and Communications
and Fine Arts, and the School of
Agricultur e , and the newly
formed division of University
Programs.
'lbe College of Liberar Arts
will be beaded by Lon R. Shelby ,
a medieval history professor at
SlU since 1961 . Shelby will
succeed Roger Beyler , dean
since 1966, who will retu r n tjl
teaching in the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry .
Shelby , 38,
earned ' a
bachelor 's degree at Baylor
University and a master 's
degree from Vanderbilt. The
Dallas, Texas native received a
Ph.D. from North Carolina .
Shelby took over as Libera l
Arts dean on July 1.
'lbe College of Liberal Arts
includes 14 academic departments and the Center for
English as a Second Language.
New College of Science Dean
John C. Guyon , is a native of
Wasliington, Pa ., and former
chairman of the department of
chemistry at Memphis State
University.
A 1953 graduate of Washington
and
Jefferson
College ,

Washington ,
Pa .,
Guyon
received his Ph.D. in analytical
chemistry from Purdue in 1961.
On July 1 Guyon replaced
Elbert H. Hadley, dean since the
science college became an independent academic unit in
November . 1972.
On July 15 Charles B. Hunt,
Jr. took over as new dean of the
College of Communications and
Fine Arts. Hunt has been dean of
the Graduate School at George
Peabody College at Nashville,
Tenn. since 1965.
A Tennessee native, Hunt
received his Ph .D. from the
University of California at Los
Angeles in 1949 . Hunt will
succeed Herbert Fink as dean .
The Communications and
Fine Arts coUege includes the
Schools of Music. Journalism ,
and Art and tbe departments of
radio -television , cinema a nd
photography, speech pathology
and audiology , speech , and
theater.
New dean for the School of
Agriculture at SIU is Gilbert H.
Kroen ing , an Altamont 111.
native . Kroening suct eeds
Wendell E . Keepper as dean .
Kroening joined the SlU
fa culty in 1969 as assistant dean
for research and associate
professor of animal industries in
the School of Agriculture. He
had served as SWlne production
specialist
and
assistant
professor at Washington State
University at Pullman before
coming to SIU.
Receiving both his bachelor 's
'and master ' s degrees in
agriculture from SlU in 1959 and
1960. Kroening earned his Ph.D.
in 1965 from Cornell University
with specialization in animal
nutrition .

Kenneth W. Serfass was
approved as dean of University
Programs by the Board of
Trustees in July . University
Programs is a recenUy formed
division including the Division
of Continuing Education , International Education , the
General Studies Program,
Special Degree Program and
the President 's Scholar's
Program .
A Brookfield , Mo ., native ,
Serfass came to SlU from the
University of Missouri where he
was director of conferences and
short courses at the University's
Extension Divlsion .
Serfass , 39. earned a Ph.D. in
Education Administration from
the Uni ve r si ty of Missouri·
Columbia in 1970.
Department heads will make
premiere appearances this fall
semester in the Department of
Administra tive Sciences ,
Department of Economics ,
Department of Radio and
Television , Department (II
New Administrative Sciences
Chairman Robert S. Bussom
will assume the chairman's
duties at the end of summer
quarter .
Bussom, who earned a Ph.D.
in Systems Research in 1973
from Ohio State University , has
been an assistant professor at
SIU since 1969 . Bussom comes
from Shelby. Ohio.
Douglas R . Bohi , SlU

A Ph .D. in economicsmathematics from Washington
State University in 1967, Bolli
was born in Pocateuo, Idaho.
Depar\JB~ of Radio and
TelevisiOn has,been under the
chair~J!!!§bip of Charles T.
Lynch.'si-nce" July 1. Lynch
replaced Charles W. Shipley,
who requested a full time
teaching assignment.
Lynch earned his Ph.D. from
SlU in June, 1972. He has been
an SlU faculty member and
wsiu (FM ) and assistant
director of the SlU Broadcasting
Service since 1967.

Denise has taught in the
Community Development and

::~l~. ~"!"'h~l:I.enats.:a~t~~

degree in sociology and will
receive a Ph.D. in sociology in
December, both from the
(GontinLed

Q1
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Summer is fun at
INTERNAnONAL.

A boutique devoted
exclusively to imports.
Visit us for Peasant.
folk. and embroidered
dresses; silk scarves;
hand bags; hand blocl<:ed
spreads; camel skin
lamps; jewelry & rugs.
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G. Layer . former SlU chancellor and president , as
chairman of the Department of
Economics on Aug . 16.
Bohi was an economist for
Caterpiller Tractor Co . in
fn~~~~r~~O~~~oming to SlU

Acting director of CommlDlity
Development Department since
May 1, Paul S. Denise, SlU
assistant professor at SlU, was
named permanent chairman
July 1.

PH . (618) 457-5913
206 SOUTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 62901

InterHational3as'dons

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS and FACULTY
We are here 10 serve you twilh:
• Savings Accounls • Travelers Checkl
•
Savin 9 Cerlific alei • NOlary Pu blic
/
• POllbook loan s
• U.S. Savin gl Bon dl
• Mon ey Orders
• Home Mor Igage
Loanl
Save by maill. or u Ie ou r drive-u p win dow
an d nigh 1 depolilory 01

..

CARBONDALE SAVI~GS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Carbondal.,lIIin'Oi. 62901
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Five new deans join SIU staff for fall
(~

""" -
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University of California a t
BeRJey.

Raised both in New York City

~e.:; ~=~osi~
Southern Dlioois his home.

Richard Paul Hibbs, professor

01 speech, will continue as ac·
ting director of SlU's depart·
ment of speech while a per·
manent director is being sought .
Hibbs has been a faculty
member at SIU siDee 1965 and
was a teacher, coach, and ad-

Master Planner for 23 years Washington State University
before coming to SIU.
received a Ph.D. in education at
He earned a master's degree
A new chairman of the
SIU In 1963 and became a~uIl. in planning and landscape ar· Department of Anthropology
professor In 1973.
l chitecture (rom the University has not been formally declared
of Illinois in 1939 and taught by the board and no further
events.
m the chairman's seat:.lILthe
George Curtis Brown, an SIU destgn deparbnent siDee July I , planning and architecture at information was available at
professor of J ournaJism, began John F .H. Lonergan, assistant Ohio State University and press time.
duties as director of the School ~essor at SIU , still has not
of Journalism July I. Brown is
also serving as fiscal officer of Boar~or::laJItr~~r;~~eda ~y t~:
the Daily Egyptian.
writing.
Born in Arkansas City , Kan.,
Brown was co-owner of the
Lonergan , born in London , '
Solomon (Kansas ) Valley England but r.ow calling
Tribune from 1944 to 1947.
Chicago home, was SIU Campus
ministrator at DuQuoin High
School before that.
His SIU duties include
directing the University Convocations and Celebrity Series

Brown

was

appolDted

~!~I~~n~t Ps'i~s~~r 1;~r:I~ beginning in

1950.

:;

Big air-conditioners help
. cool down campus buildings
The SlU Arena has an air·
ccnditioning system that is ap·
proximately 4,000 times as
powerful as the average home
air-condilioner, but suprisingly .
it is only the third largest on
campus.
Robert Marlowe , of the SIU
physical plant , said the enor·
mous air-conditioner that cools
the Arena and the Technology
Buildings is not SO big when
ccmpared to the ~ilS in the
Communications Building and
the University Park complex.
The air-conditioners in those
buildings are 3 times and 11.-2
limes, respectivel y, as large as
the Arena's unit , according to
Marlowe.
The air-conditioner in the
Arena has a cooling capacity of
l,roo tons . which is 14.400.000
British Thermal Units (BTU·s).

vu .

d~·3.,

Marlowe said . The system
which
cools
the
Communications Building has a
capacity of 3,600 tons , or
43 ,200,000 BTU's, according to
Marlowe . The University Park
air-conditioning system has a
capacity of 1,800 tons , or
21,600,000 BTU's , Marlowe said .
said .

Co mpared to the average
home air-conditioner which is
about 3.600 BTU ·s, it should be
apparent how large the campus
air-conditioners are , Marlowe
said .
Marlowe said all the air·
cond itioners on campus are
centrall y controlled fcom th e
physical plant. It takes abo ut
160 tons of coa l per day to
produce the needed 1.800.000 Ibs
of steam used to power the air ·

ItAffAIE 'Aft.

•

AT213W.MAIN
IN CARBONDAI E
549-8813

conditioners on an average day .
Marlowe said .
The air-conditioner in the
Arena uses about 1.,000 Ibs . of
steam per hour when it's at
maximum
coo ling
said
Marlowe. Usually it cnly takes
half that much power . Marlowe
said, but on hot day s with large
crowds in the Arena . it uses the
maximum .
With all these large numbers.
one might expect a large num ber of people to maintain the
machines. "There are only 8
refrigeration mechanics who
maintain all the machines on
campus ." Marlowe said .

> FULL BODY MASSAGES
> SWEDISH MASSAGES

• Deja Vu SPECIAL
-VIBRATOR MASSAGES
• FRENCH (FINGER TIP)
• COMPLETE FEMALE
STAFF TO SERVE YOU
• v.QMEN - MASSEUR
AVAILABLE BY APPT.

IS THIS YOUR PROBLEM?
MAYBE YOUR FAMilY IS GETTING TOO BIG FOR A
COMPACT, BUT YOU CAN 'T AFFORD A FULL-SIZED CAR.

MY DODGE BOYS
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Eight IH1Sic constitupncips

Campus groups help shape policy
By Gary Houy

Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Eight bodies representing
3lU faculty, staff, civil service
employees and students will
help shape University policy in
1974-75.
The eight groups are often
called upon by the administration for ideas and reactions to the many problems that
a modern university faces .
The Universit y Senate ,
Student Government . Faculty
Senate, Graduate Student Council, Graduate Council, Civil Service Employees Council . Administrative and Professional
Staff Council and the Counc il of
Deans serve as a liaison belween the administrat ion and
students and employees .
Once the most powerfut body,
the University Senate's veto
power of ' ad m inistrative
decisions was taken away by
former President David R .
Derge. and has since lost much
of its support.
John Hawley, president of the
U-Senate and professor of
higher education , said the body
may continue on a "forum
basis" in the fall. The U-Senate
now has 40 members from the
other groups.
Matthew Rich, former uSenate vice president was elected student trustee in March
and has resigned his position
with the body, Hawley said . A
new vice president will
probably not be named until
fall, he said ,
Student
Government
represents the most people, the
SIU undergraduate students .
Meetings of the 36--member
Student Senate will be held
every Wednesday night starting
fall
semester .
Senator s
representing both on- and offcampus students were elected
to one-year terms in March .
Dennis Sullivan , majoring in
administration of justice, is
student body president and
Robert Seety, psychology , is
vice president and will preside
over Student Senate meetings .
The Faculty Senate has been
the most vocal body in the past

year. It body censured Derge
and requested that Keith
Leasure not be reappointed as
vice president for academic af·
fai rs and provost.
28-member
body
Th e
represents faculty who teach
undergraduate courses . It
meets on the second Tuesday of
each month . Officers are Chairman E. Earle Stibitz . professor
of English , Vice Chairman
Milton Edelman . professor of
economics . and Secretary Herbe r t
Donow.
a ss oc iat e
professor of English.
Th e largest bod y is the
Gradu a t e Stud e nt Co unc il
IGSC L 11 5 5t me mb e r s
represe nt the g raduat e student s
at SI U. Members ar e elec ted b y
the de partme,l{ S " wh e ne ve-r
the y

wa nt . "

The council meets the first representing 450 people in four
Friday of each month, but / 'SeMors" .
Davis has said that may chong~ ' Thr'e e members are ejected
durl~ fall semester .
. .----Lrom employees in academic
The Civil Service Employees affairs , bllsiness affairs,
Council (CSEC) has t4 mem - student affairs and developbers representing l,aJO campus ment services.
Julia Muller , coordinator of
employees. The CSCE usually
meets on the first Wednesday of the Student Life Office, is APse
each month .
president. Henry Andrews,
David Reed, campus accoun - assistant registrar, is vice
tant. is chairman of the CSEC. president and Doris Turner acDona!d Gladden , also a camr'lS tivities affairs secretary . is
accountant , is vice chairman secretary ,
and Anna Ellis, cashier in the
The Council of Deans is a 19bursar 's office . is CSE C member body made up of the
deans of the SI U colleges and
secretar.v .
Th e Admin is trati ve and schools . Leasure presides over
Pro res s io nal St aff Co un c il mee tin gs held ever v oth er
t APS C) has t2 member> Tuesday .
.

, Rep.'r on .11 m.kes
-E.~ , t .ctvla
InC! rep.,r
-QU.lUty I) lcyCI~

.lind componenl,
t o ur l n \j equ i pmen t

Elll E. MAl N (near Lum 's )

Ex ee u! iv e

Secretary Sharun Yea rgin says .
The esc meets eve r y other

Wedn esda y , but th a t m ay
change in the fall if too m a ny
night classes are held on Wednesday nights . Ms . Yeargin
said .
Other GSC officers are
President
Cathy
Jones,
graduate student in higher
education, Vice President Jim
Newq uist ,
instructiona l
materials and Treasurer Tim
Keller, engineering .
Faculty members who teach
grad uat e-leve l courses are
represented by the Graduate
Council. There are 21 faculty
members on the Council, three
from each of seven academic
areas . Five representatives
from the GSC are also voting
members on the Graduate
Council.
Phil Davis. chairman of the
department of engineering
mechanics and materials . will
serve as chairman of the council for the second straight year
in 19'14-7S. C . Addison Hickman .
Vandeveer
""oressor
of
economy , is vice chairman and
Thomas O. Mitchell , acting
dean of the graduate school. is
the non-voting secretary of th e
counci l.
Leasu re and Dean of Library
Affairs Ralph McCoy are ex·
officio non-voting members of
the council.
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WE'VE GOT IT
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.1arge variety of lIQUORS

to satisfy your party needs:
Gins, Whiskeys, Rums,
I iqu eUri an d Cordials /
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Health Service plans InSUrance
program
The insurance and the
specialty care programs wiU be
funded at no additional cost to
Final preparations are being the students. Under the funding
completed to greatly Iml'toye set-up approved by the Board of
the scope of servIces avalla~ . Trustees in May the programs
tHrough the campus Heaftb... will be funded ';'ith $15 of the
Service.
$22 .50 Student Welfare and
Services available for the first Recreation Fund fee each fuJltime this year will include time st udent will pay eac h
limlted
specialty
care, semester . Part time students
hospitalization insurance and pay a reduced fee . Each student
posSIbly added general medical will be paying a total of $32 .25
Insurance , according to Dr . Don each semester {or medical and
E . Knapp , medical director of health services, including the
the Health ServIce.
$17.25 Healt h Service fee .
" We are attempting to do two
things," Dr. Knapp said, "fi rst ,
Twenty·four hour service is
we are a ttempting to provide a available for the injured or sick
better primary care fa ci lit y studen!. The Health Ser vice .
and, secohd, we will build on this located at 115 Small Group
to expand services over and Housing, is open 8a ,m , to 6 p ,m ,.
above primary care."
Monday through Friday and 8
Primary care service includes a ,m , to 1 p ,m , on Saturday ,
out-patient clinic service . Emergency service is ava ilab le
laboratory
and
X-ra y
By Carl Coartnler
DaUy Egyptlau Staff Wrller

at Doctors Memorial Hospital ,
404 W. Main, during the evening·
hours , Saturday afternoon and
all day Sunday and holidays. If
care received at the hospital is
not deemed emergent by the
attending ph ysician , the Hea lth
Ser vice charges the patient.
Amb ulan ce se r vice is also
available on 24-hours . The
a mbulance is based at Doctors
Hospital and is staffed by SIU
student ambulance-emergency
room attendants, Emergency
ambulance service is available
by calling the SIU Emergency
Number , 453 · 3000 , There is a
S2.50 serv ice charge for s tudents
per call . BI ll ing is made by mail.

facility's phYSIcians. There is a
charge if the stay continues past
15 days per semester . The
charge is $15 per day for a ward
bed and;ll7Rn; a private room .
The Ilealth Service employs a
part lime s taff psychiatrist ,
available by appointment and
refe rral from a physi cia n , In
addi tion . there is a variety of
counseling services,

with a referral from a
phYSician. The Health Service
also refers people to the Clinical
Center in Wham Educational
Building for counseling and
testing. The Clinical Center also
offers speech and physical
therapy .

Students with drug or alchol
related problems ' are referred
by Health Service staff to
Synergy, a 24-hour crisis center
s 1J~:n ~Sea~'~hS~~i~~a rr~:!~f~ located at 905 S. Illinois People
co un seling , A part time staff with drug or alcohol problems
psychiatrist is available and may call Synergy a ny time at
ma y be seen by appointment ;36-2311.

Emergency ca re IS availaole
al the Hea lth Service during
regula r hours,
Infi rmar y ca re is also
ava ilable as prescribed by th e

exa minations and infi rmar y

care . Medical consultation is
ava ila ble to students with the
Heal th Service 's professiona l
starr of physicians and nurses .
In most cases this amounts to

diagnostic eva luation and
treatment for illness a nd injuries .

Knapp said the a ddition of
limited specialty care programs
and hospital and medi ca l ca re

insurance will greatly increase
th e scope of servi ces avai lab le
be yo nd the area of primary
ca re ,
Specialty care areas ten ·
tatively scheduled for the first
time this year a t tht' Health
Service include gyncculugy , Ill ·
lemal medicint' , urthopt'<ilt'S,
general surgery a nd urolol.!Y,

WHEEl
Al iGNMENT

" With the cost 0 1 a d~y in the
hos pital running approximately
SI30." the doc tor ex plained .
" hospitali zation insurance will
relieve a grave financial burden
to those students who find
themselves hosp ita li zed ,"
"
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:-.tuCil-lIt S, WIIIlIt'II and fulun'
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ann l'xa ll1il1lllg all,'matl' life ,
st vlt.'S for
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t:arel!'r
awarClll'SS
e ll ,
courages "'tlmen to plan a
career instead of plan for a
specific job , and consider the
multiplicity of career choi<'t·s ,
Increasing the university
comm unity's awareness of the
needs of women students is
another aspect of Women 's

Programs.
Women's Programs also acts
as an informatioo and referral

service.
Britton said some of the activities 0( Wornen's Programs
in the fall may be conducting

career seminars, awarenessr"isin c

crou ps.

d ecision -

maIdnc worIaIhops. automotive
011 inaeMiIII-o( _ ... ·s
needs, and compllillll a
brodIure _ caur.. for and
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SHOCKS
TIRES
BATTERI ES
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WREO<ER SERVICI
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Clo,ed Sunday,

Steaks
Seafood
• Chicken
• Hickory Smoked Barbeque
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• Domestic and imported beer and wine
• Michelob on Draft.
• Luncheons and Dinners
5 A 9 .. 7 42 2
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MURDALE SHOPPING-CENTER

A red carpet of entertainITl~nt
~elcoITles
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you to SIU
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Satu rday, Au g. 3 1
lu .... will run 10: 30 a .m.- 1 2 midnight
from th. Stu d.n t C.n t.r to Fairgrou n d ••

.-.
•

••

,.,,¥

9:3:> a.m. - , _ ,
till 1 p.m. - Free
lille band - Boneyard
10:00 am. - l,..,j.,.." ..... (exhibit hall)
11:00 am.

•,..,r.I,.
,_

•

•

•

I.H. I,..

•

.UW¥

Rides ! Games & Shows

'-1.A.t . . . - Stump Don
Davidson and rap with

12 noon

••

U,.".

•

famed stock car driver

12:3:> p.m.

with gu •• t

Anne Munay

Labor Day Nigh t
Both Canadians - ir.ch Little
Is " NIr. Big" amoog Impresslcrtists
Anne MlJrray Is constantly crt the
charts since "Snowbind."

'-'.A.t . •

•

time trials begi n
4:00 p.m. - , _ , hrl¥ till 6 p.m. - Free
live band - Nighthawk 4:3:> p.m. 'M¥
6:45 p.m. - ' h .......... - free show
8:00 p.m. _ {).,.. ¥
V.,t.i¥ ,h.,
Lorna Lult special guest
8:3:> p.m. live band
For more information contact
Student Activities Office T Student Center

,._IIt,..
rA._

•

Aug. 2 7 - Sept. 1
8 p.m. N'Ig htl y

•
••

Danny Thomas Variety Show
with special guest Lorna Luff
also The Cycling Clementis
and Berosinis Orangutans

.11rt, ..,. -

•
•
•

.................................
:
• DU OU01n ITATE fAIR i :~:::...
AUG. 24 thru SEPT. 2

Grand
Circ" it
Harness Racing

-

DU QUOIN, ILL.·

•

••••

••
••
••
••

WEDNESDAY , AUG . 26 _. " HAMOl!:'::TONIAN DAY "
Livesfock jLdging be9irvllng at 9 a .m .
Gran:::! CirQJit Harness RiK H1g featuring the worldf¥nOUS Hambletonian ( 1. 15 p ,m . 1

Aug. 26-30

••
••

Press. Radio. TV and LegiSlators Day
'The [)amy 1hOmas Variety Show (8 p .m . I
THURSDAY , AUG. 'l9 .. " SEN IOR (I nZE N$ DAY "
li~tcx:k

il.d!oling begim ing at 9 a .m .

Gr and Cirwit Ha,."es~ Racing (1 : Xl p .m . I
The Damy Thomas Variety $how (8 :00 p.m . !
FR I DAY, AUG. Xl - " CHIL DREN 'S DAY"
All Day Special CI'l MidWay R ides
MiONlr'( rides diSOUlled unlil a p .m .
G rard Cirwil Harness Racing (1 : X1 p .m )
The ()arY"Iy Thor"naS Variety Show (8 :00 p .m . I

f •• turing

SATURDAY , AUG . )1 .. " SIU DAY "
See IIboYe ~e

Th e Hambleton ian

SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 - " AUTO ENE RGY DAY"
U .S.A.c. loo.Mile L...lI~Model Sled<. Car" Race
(Time Tria l ~ . 12 Noon )
The 0JmV Thor'na!. vat'iety 9loIN 18 :00 p .m . )

Aug. 28 po.ttim. 1115

NON DAY , SEPT. 2 - " U.SAC. DAY "
U.S.A..c. CA:X;;a--Coia 1 ~ ~ Di rt
Race

eo...

CW Race (Time TrlaIs . 12 Noo'1: ~
The Rldl lime Sh:Jw stwring Rid'l U"6e and
special ~t Nre ItIurT"fJtV - (8:00 p .m .)

Fun
Fr ••

saturday, Aug. 31 - Champicrtship Midget Races •
Sunday, Sept . 1 - 100 Mile Late-Model Stock Race •
Monday . Sept . 2 - Coca-Cola lOG-Mile
•
Championship Dirt car Races

..

........•••....-...................
:'En ergy'
~ •

i :

: DuQuoin State Fai r's key educational
: exhibit - property of the U .S. Atomic Com- :
• missicrt. The energy story told through •
: anirnatlcrt, fi Ims & self-qleraled
:. Representative to answer questions.
•

...•........

- E·xc ilemen I ..
•

For tickets call
1-542-2126

Orpurcho •• at

.OX

Office

•

cmsotes. }. •

••

~

.....,............. ..
•

••
Ac lion ••
'Th. First Heat' ..

•••••• taura.. t ay Day
•
C'u~ ay N,-,t

•

••

•• ••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••

.10D~ys& Nigl).ts of ~~i1y Fun
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GREE
SEE WHAT GR.EEK LIFE IS
HELPING OTHERS
Americ an Can c er Soc iety

One fraternity . eeking donationl for
the American Cancer Society

Operation Merry Ch ristmas

: eU_iiri_lIiiifia

••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
• I n formation on Greek
•
•

••
••

Operation Merry Chri.tmal collected 7.
boxe. of clothel,' 2,132 for turkeYI an
potatoe., 2500 canned goodl an.d tOYI.
Worked on by Inter Greek Council

•

Red Cross Blood Drive

groups will be
Alpha Eplilon Pi
Alph a Gamma Delta
Alph a Gamma Rh a
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa lambda

•

Alp;' a Kappa Pli

•

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alph a Sigma Alph a

AIoIII ....1U

o

•

For More Information on ANY
Frater" ity or Sorority ~
call

.
'"

-

S.v.r.1 .r••.• rnl.I •• anti .ororltie.
4_011_. for tho •• d
~o.. aloM Drlv.

w_kl~. for

Office For Fraternities
and Sororities at
536-2338
or detach and maitin thi. form:

IS INV

GREE
:--_
•••
•

SEE WHAT GR.EEK LtFEUS

HELPING OTHERS
Americ an Can c er Soc iety

On. frat.rnity • •• king donation. for
th. Am.rican Canc.r Soci.ty

Operation Merry Ch ristmas

••

••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
•

.a;o:' J.i;;;j~ "~Hi;;'~ J~ ~~~~

• I n formation on Greek
•

Op.ration M.rry Chri.tm •• coll.ct.d 7.
box •• of cloth •• , ' 2,132 for turk • .y. an
potato•• , 2500 cann.d good. an.d toy •.
Work.d on by Int.r Gr •• k Council

Red Cross Blood Drive

groups will be

•

Alph a Ep.ilon Pi

•

Alph a Gamma D.lta

•

Alph a Gamma Rh a

:

Alpha Kappa Alpha

•

Alpha Kappa lambda

•

Alp;' a Kappa P.i

•

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha

AIItI••tllu

0
•

For More Information on ANY
Fratern ity or Sorority «cali

.-

.

S.y.r•••r ••.• rni.I •••nd .ororiti••
w ...ki~. for 4_011_. for the a.d
Cfo•• a.ood Drly.

Office For Fraternities
and Sororities at
536-2338
or d.tach and mail in thi. form:

IS INV
/

t{ . . . . .llpna

P.

L

•••••••••••

Phi Sigma Kappa

•••
•••
•••
•••
•
•••
•
••

Sigma Gamma Rh 0

•

ACTIVITIES
Greek Week

One group .ing. "Country Road."
in Greek Sing.

Kappa Karnival

~..~!:!.iiiiII~. . .

ing about the following
ilable
'
1NI........ a

Theta

K• •,lphaP.i

•
o

•

Sigma Kappa

:

Sigma Pi

•

One of the group. joined
in on Kappa Karnival weekend.

Sigma Sigma Sigma •

Variety Sh ow

Sigma Tau Gammo •
Tau Kappa Ep.ilan _.
ieta Phi aeta

I
__--~--~---------------------------tol
I
,/
lVail 10:

Office for Fraternities and
Barrad<s T~ SlU.c

ea_le.

62901

I
I
I
I
I
Sororittesl!
I
I

VEMENT!
-.,.

Theta
.ch.ol yarl.t~ .h.~w .p.....r.d
by Int.r Gre.k C.uncll c.llect.d $2100
to don.t.· to S.I.U.-C .chol....hip pr. .

,.n•.
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COME 'BY
AND BUOY DElICIOUS
FOOD AND DRNeS
AT REASONABlE
PRICES.
OPEN EVERY DAY
1 19 N. IllNOlS

On a nice cool SUMY day, students find it enjoyable to sit and
relax and have a bite to eat. Students pictured here are taking
time out to visit and rest at one of the many downtown

Eflling oul

restaurants in carbondale.

5.111.

Semester credit hours differ
A quarter hour is worth twothirds as much as a semester
hour. F ... example, 90 quarter
hour. will convert to 60
semester hours.
The quarter system fequired
186 hour. for a bachelor'S
dearee. The semester system
will require 120 hours to
graduate.
Advantages to conversion to
the early semester system inelude a reduction in number 01
hours needed to graduate and
attending class only 32 weeks
instead of 34 weeks a year.

i

.'

Jobn Baker, 'llSSistant provost,
disagreed that students now on
the quarter system will lose
hours in the conversion . In

contrast, Baker said, students
will pick UP a few hours. A strict
conversion wouJd've required
124 semester bours instead of
120 for a bachelor's degree.
Baker said students may have
a problem meeting the number
of course requirements because
most courses 01\ the new system
will be worth fewer hours Bot,

-

.

457-2721

students on a first come, first
serve basis, Baker said.
The summer session will nm
Irom June 16 through Aug 8.
Under the semester system,
the hours required lor each
class division are : 1-25 FreshDaily
man , 26-55 sophomore, 56-85
9 a.rn. to 1 1
On the new system, students junior . and 86 and above. senior.
will have to carry about one
extra course to have a lull load
of 15 or 16 hours but classes Will
meet less frequenUy . Students
on the average will attend class
about one hour per week less
Football
than they did on the quarter
Wilson
system .
Spaulding
Other advantages to early
MacGregor
semesters are lon ~e r breaks
~:.. ~,:r!. on the JOB market,
Sportcraft
Rawlings
/
Fall semester wiU end Dec. 20.
Spring semester won't begin
until Jan. 20. Commencement is
Tennis
Fishing
set for May 17. School ending in
mid-May will give SIU students
Tad Davis
Garcia
a obance to COIJ!pete in the job
Wilson
Zebco
market, especially for summer
Spaulding
Browning
work when employes take
Dunlop
Shakespeare
carbon Flite
Heddon
Baker added, that problem will
be minimal.
Deans and
departments have been asked to
work out a system to allow
students to graduate in the
normal time period , he said .
"The new system won't force
students to go extra semesters. "

!l

Liquor
Store

Hunting

BEER and LIQUOR

FINE SElECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
WINES

~ MANY

,

B'!JWMing
Remington
Winchester
IthaCa
:.i!vage

A
ONE STOP
SPORT SHOP

[I
.

Ir

mMS AT SAl E PRICES

~

,

- .

of

.

Deily

a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday
12 p.m. to 6 p.m .

-

... _..

Wilson

Spaulding
MacGregor
Louisville
Slugger
UniRoyal

,

.

.

Archery
Bear
Ben Pearson
Precision
Compound
Easton

Mountain Prod.
Atlantic
Mountain
Palco
Coleman

521
EAST
MAIN

9

~.·I~CE

-,
- . _ ...... w.lit. E. ..........
.

. . . IIEi1

Camping
Ik-Packing

next to Cousin Fred's

A~ay. Plenty

Golf
Wilson
TItleist
Dunlop
Spaulding
AJay

THE SPORTS MARTt(.T~KES PRIDE

4

~

Weekend,
9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m.

p.m.

in the quality, selection, and the prices \'\Ie offer you, the
customer. OUr huge inventory of BRAND NAME sporting goods is
designed to meet your every need with the least possible difficulty
and at a price you can afford ...

,/

"

Quick Stop Shopping

THE SPORTS MART GIVES YOU:

109 N. WASHINGTON

~OI .D

for Late Nite Convenience
and

..-

Top Quality

.n41
low Price.
Sh op' orou n'41
C.....r.•
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university
book store

.

You may charge calculators on
iVlaster Charge or Bank Americard

. ;,.

. ; BUY

WE BUY BACK ANY BOOK
OF MARKET VALUE
y

\
\/lihUe you're buying books and supplies,
check out our sportl~ goods

,
I

UBS has it all
TOGETHER,
...... a
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Construction to begin on Co-Rec buITiling
By Gary Houy
DaDy EgypUaD Staff Writer

Construction on the longplanned co-recreation building
should begin fall semester ,
following increases in the
original $8.9 million building
fund approved by the SIU
Board of Trustees and the
Recreation Building Committee
in July.
The board and the committee
approved a $1.9 million increase to meet the low contract
bids of $10.8 million. T. Richard
Mager . v ice-president Cor
development and services , says
the extra $1.9 million will come
from interest earned on the $8.2
million collected in the Student
Welfare and Development Fund
(SW ARF ) over the past eight

years .
Low bids on general construction work . st ructura l steel work
and other facilities will be ac cepted after a pproval of the in·
crease by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education .

The committee also emJX,lwered 't he administration to
pursue plans for " alternatives
one and two "-proposed
building sections which were
scrapped earlier in the year
because of rising construction

costs.
The alternative section s
would add $1.4 million to the
cost of the buildinl} and put cost
of the total complex at $12.3
million . The $1.4 million will
com e from further i nterest on
the present funds and construc -

tion on the alternatives will be
p ur sued

as

fund s become

available, Mager said .
The administration decided
to go a head with plans for the
complex after bids exceeded
the estim ated cost by 52.8
million because of spiraling
const ruction costs . Mager said .
Construct ion is expected to
lake thre e ye a r s . Gr ound breaki ng
and
site
im·
provements we re scheduled to

begin in July . The complex will
cover about (our squa!'e biocks
bo und ed
by
Washington
Avenue, Park Street, Wall
Street and Stoker Street. The
site lies north of the Brush
Towers-University Park area
and east of the blue barracks .
Facilities will include three
large gymnasiums. each with
three basketball co urts, 16 han·
dball courts and an indoor
Olympic·sired swimming pool.
A small weight-lifting room . a
tl}-foot golf driving range and
space for storage. machinery
and administrative areas wilJ
also be included .
Outdoor

chairman of the Recre-alion
Building Coplmittee . He said
studen\?'wowJI be represented
on the ' committee.
~thy Jones , president of the
Graduate Student Council, has
expressed her uncertainty

about the future use of the
building. She said she was concerned about possible use by
the athletic departments , which
wou ld secure some annual
operating costs for the building
from the state.

facilities near the

complex incl ude soccer . football and field hockey fi elds plus
s peedball , te nni s . archery ,
track and golf facilities
When the building nears co m -

pleti on . an admi nistral!ve committee wi ll be se t up to !Ylake
dec isio ns on use of th e

fa ci lit ies . said Emil Spees,

New degrees offered at SIU
If you want to mold your own

ed ucation for a public service
job or have a career in computer science, SIU will offer
two new majors in the fall to fit
the bill .
A Master's Degree in Public
Affairs will be offered by the
political science department .
The requ i rements are a
bache lor 's degree with a
minimum of 16 semester hours
in poli tical science, business
administration or public ad ministration .
.
According to John Baker .
assistant provost . the degree is

~~~:~ar~~bWC lr::;;p=:n~~:
Baker said what department
a st udent will have teachers
from will depend on what cour·
ses he chooses to take .
' 1'he idea is to allow people
ro prepare for the kinds of
public careers they want. The r
courses a re drawn frvrn a wide
varie ty of different de partmenlS. depending on particula r

career goals and in terests of
the individual ," he said .
- Thirty hours of course work
are requi red . All st uden ts must
take three core courses in plan ning and budgeting . advanced
public administ r ation and
poHcy ana lysis .
Students have th ree areas to
choose from for major concentration courses. Three semester
hours a re required in the area
of th eory . Six ho ur s are
req uired in tech niques and
behavior and instit uti ons . The
re maining hours may be filled
with e lectives.

persons wi th expertise in how
to operate co mpute rs ."
The program will require 45
se m es te r ho ur s in ge neral
st ud ies plus 54 hours in the
compute r science program .
' 'The program is heavily
oriented towards m athema tics .
Many com pute r science co urses are cross listed with math
course ," he said .
Baker said st udents will have
lhe chance to work freq uently
with computers.
"Students wit l actually write
programs a nd try to get them
to run through t he computer ."
he said .

THE BEST ITALIAN
FOOD IN so. ILLINOIS

..
~
Mt · " . ,

204 W Coltege

~~

Baker said 13 stude nt s art'
presently enrollt.>d in t he public
affairs program .
•
In the past . 51U had a com ·
puter
science
progra m
master 's program . but now SI U
is ins titutin g a bach elo r s
degree progM m .
Baker said . " With the growth
of data processing and co m put ing as an indust ry, there is
more and more de mand for

SPORTING
S
HEADQUARTERS
".el .1 Bil." ,.",
.t! Aee.".,ie, ill
A,••.
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• Raleigh
• Columbia
• Ni.hiki
• Repair
Department
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THE NEW WOMAN ISN'T A FAD

ALSO
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200 New

a

She's a fact. A beautiful fact With a
new sense of self and a new set of commitments. Her clothes are timeless and
feminine. Her clothes express confidence ... and this is what GAl LS is all
about! Fashion confidence with sensible classic styling ...
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Faner Building final occupation expected
By David Koroblith
Daily Egyptiao Staff Writer

Grobe has done some juggling , cupied efficienuy . But, be added
he said . When the building is he " has been able to stav on top
complete it will house about 23 of the changes."
Final occupation of the 900- departments . Two have not been
Efficient occupation m~ns
foot~long Faner Humanities named yet.
that space is used to fullest
Building is expected by mid-fall
Departments now in section A ex tent , Grobe said . He added
semester , said Dave Grobe, include . Electronic
Data that check s on section A has
, Academic Com- s hown that almost all of the
?a~~ili::~di~l~~~r~(fi~e~ Processing
puting, the Dean of the College section 's 20.000 square feel is
At present only section A, the of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the being used efficiently .
The Faner efficiency should
southernmost part of the $12.8 Alumni Office. Philosoph y.
million structure, is carpeted Government . Religious Studies , extend beyond the confincs of
and has furniture, Grobe said . the Public Affairs Research, the building when completed ,
Once the carpeting and fur - Bureau and the Facilities and Grobe said . When the English
department vacates Woody Hall
niture for sections B and C Planning Office.
Other departments scheduled the building might be used for a
rome in , occupation will com ·
to move into sec tion A ar e one ·stop s tudent se rvices
rnence.
The Si25,275 in funds for the Foreign Languages . E conomics center.
There have been preliminary
equipment was released in and Computer Science.
At present there is one negotiations which . if carried
January of this year .
" It takes time to submit and department in section B. Grobe out , would bring the SIudent
act on bids, deliver materials said. The Center for the Study of Work Office and the Financial
Office
under
Deliquency
and Assi s tance
and installation ," said C. O . Crime .
May, physical plant interior Correct ion s had to move in Wood y's roof , Grobe 'aid. A
despite lack of furnishings student wo uld be able to
designer earlier this year.
register , get a job and financial
Once Faner is complete 39 because it had to be out of for - assistance without leaving the
classrooms will be available, mer housing at the College building.
Grobe said. At the end of the Square dorms by June 30.
Grobe said he is also trying to
Other departments awaiting move
\973-74 school year there were 33
the contents of nine
occupation in section B include battered
classrooms open.
houses that house the
the Center for English as a rehabilitation
service to the
Though the number of Second Language. Lin~uisti cs.
floor
of
General
classrooms has remained History , Sociology , English and. third
Oassrooms . He added that the
constant since original plans (or Liberal Arts advisement.
would coo rdinate the
the building were drawn, there
Section C wiu house the SIU move
has been an increase in the Museum and the Anthropology rehabilitation services and save
the University money.
number of departments moving and Geography Department.
The Universit y's saving would
into the building, Grobe said.
Grobe said enrollment. and come from not ha vi ng to co n·
At first. nine departments fa culty cuts and departmental tinually renovate the houses. he
were sched ul ed to occ upy changes have made difficult his said. The houses would be lorn
Faner . . Grobe said. Since then . job -of seeing that Faner is oc- down.
Grobe sai d th a t he al s o has
plans Lo tear down the present
site of the design department.
The departme nt wo uld be

located at tbe Blue Barracks ,
the present site of part of the
Englisb department, he added .
The consolida tion of departments and~~ts will save the
Universit money, Grobe said .
There wi be mdre efficient use
of healing and air-conditioning
fuels and no more upkeep on old

Another factor tbat will
contribute significantly to
saving money will be the
abolition of rent payments for
private buildings, Grobe said .
The University will save
$300 ,000 this year because of the
~cupation of section A of

t ... •• ;" _,
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WE'RE THE ONLY NATURAL
FOOD STORE IN THE
CARIONDAU AREA
Carryin.:
· whole grains
· stoneground flour
· herbal teas
· spices

· nuts
· juices
· beans
· dr ied fruit
· natura I supplements
· organiC vegetables
(in season)

and much more

1 block north of Main St.

The
Bank of
-

.

StU?
All ......J view of \be new Fuer BuildiDg,

I ookin. few more in '74'

No not really, but we are only a block and
a half from the campus of Southern Illinois University;
and we do want to serve you , the students and faculty, of
SIU.
Why not walk over and see us?

At your service

Ru.h An gel Fligh t
Sunday, Sept. 1
2 p.m. in Stud.nt Activiti •• ROOM

First National

Bank and Trust Company
Southern Illinois and Carbondale
Me_FDIC

If YOU ... intIIftsted In ..-ring yOUr' ..nvenity ..:I ih; ~ty Wd AFROTC. then
FI~ Is~ In Y'GU . AngiI4 FtilghrslJUl"PlM b 9OIItf'WWd _OOMlnotanlybr
~
but b.- lrr'Ving as uniwnlty ttoa1rl:s8a: CQ-tpOI'"IIOI'ing the camp,-. bk.t ~...; worIling with .,.. I"II.II"SIn; homH: Wd .....wering any 011 for hetp.
..... ebO ...~. Wr lnivM to.,..."a ,...tioNl c::ona. ... in SUttl dfin asSt. Lcluisand
L.cIub""u•• Ttw SfU.,...,. proud d IhrOr ~tian Wd ih; ~ end fhtoy ,mn"
.., t9 IN l1li1 NIh.
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C redit Union available to aid
SIU students, community
By Bill Layne

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Fifty cenls-that's all it takes
to join the CarbondaleUniversity Conummity Federal
Credit Union (CUCFCU).
The federally chartered
union, located on the third floor
of the Student Center in the
Student Government Offices,
charges 25 cents for membership and 25 cenls for deposit
in the member's share account.
After this initial payment, the
member is eligible to apply for a
loan from the union.
John Hardt, vice president of
the union, said the nonprofit
organization
wjJl
accept
members' loan applications for
any basically productive ot
provident purpose. Hardt ci ted
s tudent loans to meet school
expenses. loans for home im-

provements. car loans and short
term loan s for emergency
PUretnion is community

oriented. Hardt said and it 's
services are available to the
entire
..It·s a comm unit y based
credit union whose field of
membership is open to people
who work or reside in Ca rbon dale and don't have credit
union service available. "
Undergraduate students and

graduate students with less than
quarter-lime appoiDtlnents are

al~e,.:~~b~hofh~v~:t'::e~e~~t
union services available. such
as those offered by the SIU
Emp'loyes Credit Union. are not
eligIble for membership in the
CUCFCU . Hardt said.
The union 's board of dir ectors . comprised of local
re sidents and st ud ents . are
responsible for the overall
policies and general guidelines
{or ~ranling loans . Actual loan

The character of the person
requesting the loan, the
capacity to repay the loan and
the collateral available to the
Wlion in cases where the person
doesn 't repa y the loan are the
only items considered when
deciding on loan applications,
Hardt said.
The interest rate of the union
is one per cent per month on the
unpaid balance, or a 12 per cent
annual rate . With $}OO loan

~~fli!:{enit~. ~ardt°~~~~ ti~~

interest would amount to $6.50 .
Besides being able to procure
a loan in a relatively short time ,
a meeting of the credit com·
mittee is called when a loan
application is made. Hardt said
students can also join the union
to es tablish a credit rating
before leaving college.
" It ' s very difIicult to get a
loan in Carbondale unless you're
a permanent resident. The
credit union , by giving a college
student a loan. can help the

student establish what we hope
will be a good credit rating. "
Businessmen also profit by
the union , Hardt said , becausethey can refer students trl the
union. thus increasing business
to the local community . ,
" If a community memuer
wants to buy a ten-speed bike,
but only has enough money for a
three-speed ,
the
local
businessman can tell him about
the credit union so the buyer can
obtain the additional money. In
this wa y the local businesse!:
will defirutely benefit as a result
of the union 's existence."
With inflation at a runaway
pace . where e lse can local
residents promote thrift. obtain
a loan . establish a credit rating
and help out the local com munity , and all for just half a
buck '!
Anyone interested in joinillg
·CUCFCU should stop by the
Student Government Offices or
call the credit union office at
536-3393.

BASEII-!OBBIIS
ICE CUAM STOlES \.~.
II~J ~
901 South I llinols Avenue

. FEATURING
The All Star Fountain Item Menul

°Brownie Cake Delight
o Shortcake Sundae
°Maple walnut Sundae
o Banana Royale
°Jumbo Malt, Shake, Soda

°Side Car
01/2 X '12 Sundae

,

o Matterhorn
°Sherbet Fruit
0 SUper Heater

Regularl Fountain Item Menul
Ice Cream SUndae
Sherbet or Ice Freeze
Banana Splits
Ice Cream Soda
Milk Shakes & Malts
Root Beer Float
Triple Treat

Cone •••• Single, Double & Triple Dip
and much, much more. All made from our selection of
quaiity flavored ice cream (31 taste-tempting flavors) ,
real cream topping, and assorted goodies to please your
palate

We Can

Accommodate
Your...

~~fe;~:~iO~oS ' a ~~~~v~em~~~
c r edit committee elected by
union members .
The credit committee uses
three criteria in deciding
whether or not to grant a loan .

with up to 300 ~e attending. We can

provide microphones, screens, bladc.beards, pCXfium and , namefllgS. Our fine
food makes diMer meetings a pleasure.

S I U Tlwu 1rf'
10 I", jll"'I};"/!
(Conhl1l..ed Iran

page 4 )

students in the speech department. Accoring to Professor of
Speech Marion L. lOeinau , advisor for the Cali pre Stage, its
purpose is threefold : to explor.
different
performance
possibilities , to give st udents
experience in performing and
directing . and to give students
experience in the adapting
process.
Nearly a1l of the productions
done on the Calipre Stage are
either adaptations from short
stories or novels , or com pilation s cripts . KJe inau
describes the stage's program
as always being "very eclec . tic."
Among last year 's productions were "As hes and
Asphalt ," a \ compilation of
wrltmgs about cities which was
performed in various places
Ulroughout the Communication
Building , an adaptation of
Truman Capote's nov el.
"Breakfast at Tiffany's," and
the musical , "Stop the World , I
WIlDt To Get Off."
A1tbough the catipre Stage
procram for this season haSll 't
been clef,inately decided upon,
several Ideas are in the formulation stage, Kleinau said .
1'he.e include a compilation of
lII'lides about needless whale
kiI1i1ig, • program with a -!lOPare ~o poetry, and an
art'
'
of Kurt VonDelut
~-:'
r.'.- -" Breakfast of

Be ~ of the guests at ywr party, when yw let
HolIday Inn do the work (even cleanup). We can
accanmQjafe parties from 50 to 300. Leave the
tever~, hers d'oelJvres (or a:mplete meals, if
yru Wlsh ~o us. Yw WQ'l 't have to lift a finger .

~ yW' re planning a special event. whether it's a
busll'leSS meeting, party or wedding reception, rC'.Z!1I
us. We have rooms to accommodate SO to 300
guests. And, we can help you plan every rdetail , Aim
for success . Call Hofiday 1m.
al

can be ~egant , at Holtday
1M. "oNe can furnish you'"
'M!dding cake an:;j all the

trimmings , or you can

provide them yourself .

Either way. YOJr rec::eption
wi" be perfection . at
Hotiday Inn.

Morion ond Carbondale

997-2326· 457-215i

l_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~~~~~
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Specialized Student Services
offers counseling, planning
By Gary Houy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
More than

6(K)

SIU students

depend on the Office of
Specialized SI udent Services
for special orit.~nta ll on. career
plannin g and {'ounse ling and
physical barner l"<i uca llon .
The office serves as a cent('r
for information on housing ,

campus building accessibility.
atlendent rE.'ferrl'i and other
needs of the ph)'sically disabled
studen!.
It also serves as a liaison bet ween st udents and the Division

of Vocational Rehabilitation
and other fed~ral agencies.
Silas Singh says since he
became coordinator of the of-

fice two years ago. it
become

tuned

to

what

has
he

believes are the most realistic
and student-orienled programs .
Singh, who is confined 10 a
wheelchair , has been auemp·
ling to develop an academic
program for disabled 51udenL s

which is more c lose ly related to
the real job markl'i. He appoin·
ted a group of 10 disabled
students to act as an advisor\'
g roup in examin in g the
relevance of prt"sent ('ourses .
During the past year , the offi ce has been in volved in tht'
development of barrier-frt:'e environments for blind persons
and
thusl'
cunfi n t>d
tu
wheelchairs . TIlt:' dl'part ment of
design ha s bet'n working wilh
the offiel' and has deve luped
several very good model s,
Singh says .
The Carbundalt> City Cuulldl
ha s been very cuupl~ra l ivt, in
considering the 1)l>('(iS of Ihl'
uni yersity's disabled sl udclll-'i.

Silas Singh
Singh said . In May. 1973. ' he
Council adopted th e Slate of
Ulinois Standard Spt"Cific3tions
for Facilities for the Handicapped . Th e specifications ca ll for
barrier-free sidewal ks and ac cessibility to building entrances
for disabled people. Work is
being done now to make the
areas
conform
to
th e
specificati ons.
Th e office provides tra nspor tation to shopping areas further
away from campus . A \'an with
a lift for people in wht.oelchairs
transport s disabled shoppt'rs lu
stores from 8 a .m . to 5 p .lI1 . un
weekday s .
BeSides I Il l' 600 di s abled
students on campus, tht, offlct>
deal s with abou t 215 dl sablt>d
faculty nll'mbers . Th (' tlmCl'
pruces.-';es thl' .... dmiss ioll ap ·
plicanls of thost, $tudenl$ whll
mark Ihl' "physl(·ally dlsabll'd '·
box on t ht' form . Tht'st.' Int'iudt.'
siudents wilh Iwarl prohlt'ms ,
('..-rebral palsy . t'pilt.'psy and
u\ohl'r disab ililil's . About 97
st udent s un campus an' <:on ·

Attention Film Freaks! V\Ihom am us anyway?

The Southern Illinois F ilm Society is just what
you make it. To get involved, contact us, 457-

fined lu wheelchairs because of
spinal cord injuri(>s , about 40
are blind .
Singh says Ihe main purpose
of t he Office of Specialized
51 udent Services is to beller
st"rve till' disabled s l udt.'nt on
all IIldlndua l basis _ --ro-lam' of
IlleSt' peopll' art' \'('ry It't'I''-y of
SOClt'ly. " Si ngh said . "~ lu S I ret.·l
Ihe\' a r e \' I("tlnl~ 01 loken
cha·r ity . Tlll'Y art' saying. 'We
arl' ca pablt'. just g l\"l' us a
cham·l' · ...
TIlt' uffin' wo rks closd\' \\' 11 h
the 81111d Studt'nl Orgallll.allOl1
to obtain lapes fo r rt' curding
le<..'turt's. lexl books 111 braille
and talking book mac hines . The
office repairs and loans t aPl~
recorder s and kff'ps a file of
Volulllt."er readt' rs whom thl~
blind studellts ma~' llt't'd .

2981. or write RadiI>- TV Dept. , Canmunications
Bldg., SIU.
Let .IYOl!
--;:s,lf become involved in the most
aggresslYe, new, unique, and artistic approach
to, film programming. Got ideas, want to see
films? Then contact us now. A student
organization for .!lie appreciation of film as an
art and film as a film.
'

••••••••••••••••

MONTANA
BAO t AN OS ANO.' n ClST"'-H T

..

Tht~ be<..·pt.'r sysl em. a n a udio
sound svstt'nl was re('l'nll\' insta lled· on ~' ampus . Sinall
bt:'t.' per colulllns are loca ted al
16 st ralegic crussroads UI1 ca m pus . By following Ihl' sound
madl' bv ttll' S\'sll'll1 . till' blind
studl· lll · ca n 1l1akt' his wa\' Itl
I Ill' <:oIUI11I1. wlwrt' i l I)J-aill~' tn ·
furmat iun plaqut' 1t ' 1I ~ Whl'ft'
thl' colulllll is SIIU;Jlt'd III
rdation til burldil1g~ n il cam -

pus .

-'

Tilt.' IIITin' .... Isli I'ru\'I(il-s a
Wht't.·ll-hail· Hl'palr Sl'n' Il'l'

localt'Ci ill WINKh' Hall Tilt, St'r vin' is lilt, tllII\' ~I/lt' III' 1I11~ klllCl
wilhlll ,I 50 nil'" r .. ctlll~ of Ih( '
Unl\'t'rsll .\· alld II sullll'lllIll ':o.
St.' I"\'t;':o. n\t'lllht'r ~ of 111l' l'~IIJl ·
mU1li1 \' as wdl

a~

Sil l :0.1Udl'lI h

.... nd fa·t.· lIll~·. Ih'p;lI!' parl :o. plll~"
p;lIfl 1'111' h ." til.,

:--.t'I'\· l("l· rl'(' art'

stud t'lit .

h· Has expanded to

CARBONDALE
After- 14 years as a car dealer in Marion, Leon has expanded to Carbondale. Now you can get your new
Toyota right here! We carry the full line of economical
Toyotas, plus quality used cars of all makes. Come in
soon!

514 E.Main - Carbondale_.
& New Rt.13 west· Marion

-"

.
Textbook rental still available for general
By BIll Layae
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Textbook Rental Service will
again be renting general
studies textbooks during the
coming year.
C1areoce "Doc" Dougherty,
director of the Student Center ,
said the service will be
available for general studies
textbooks, but the renta1
charge will be increased from
25 per cent of the list price of
the text to 30 per cent of the list
price.
The rental charge increase
will offset costs incurred as a
resulr of books being rented
only three times per year as
compared to four times during
the quarter system .

The rental service, located in the last sched ul ed final
the basement at the west end of examination .
Morris Library, last fall phased
Students who drop courses
out the rental program fo r all and expect refunds of their renbooks except those for general tal fees must take aclion within
studies courses. Texts can be the first two weeks of the quarpurchased at the Student Cen - ter . Refunds will be made upon
ter Bookstore , Wallace Book presentation of the book , cash
Co., and Book World , located register slip and valid drop "lip .
next to University Drugs , 901 S.
Books not returned by the
Illinois ; and 710 Book and Supply , 710 S. Dlinois. Students deadline will become the
using textbook rental will need property of the st udent and will
a current fee statement. text - not be returnable unless there
book rental service card. are extenuating circumstanc£:;
available at textbook rental , as to why the books were not
current schedule of classes and returned .
Dougherty said th is policy
required renta! fee.
was formulated because too
The renta! fee paid applies many students in the past were
only to one academic period, not returning their bouks in
and the return deadline will be time Cor them to be rented for
approximately one week after the next academic period ,

When books are not returned
within a reasonable period of
time following final exams, the
renta!/~ce has to buy additional bo\IkS to replace the
ones not returned, Dougherty
said.
Students who fail to return
books by the deadline will be

~tudies

billed and a hold will be put on
their registration (or the next
academic period, Dougherty
said.
Students who fail to return
rented texts by the prescribed
deadliJIe will have to pay for
the book at 75 per cent of the
list price.

How to save over '2000.
If you're thinking about buying a second car to com '
mute- don't, Think about buying a Yamaha, You'll
be miles ahead with th is economical means of trans ,
portation, A Yamaha is easy 10 ride, easy to park
and has a habit of passing up gas stations and get ,
ting around traffic jams. In addition to being less
expensive to buy, ope rate and service than a car, it
makes commuting a \01 mo re fun , Mer all. do n',

.

you deserve a Bole freedom before you lock yourself
up for the day?

you"

Students can rent books ror General Studies courses from the book rental service lo cated

in the basement of MorriliO

Library , west end.

~,

own • T.rMha. ~

SPEEDE SERVICE
"Your Cycle Center Since 1938"
WEST ON Old Rt. 13 to Country Club Road
th en Sou th t/2 mile
Open 9 to 6 - Clo.ed Sunday and Monday
Carbondale
457-5421

weleonle

,IUcleftl, IF '.cully
to SI U-C . VIle 're glad to greet new arrivals
and to welcome back former students and
faculty. In a few days things will calm
down and you'll have t ime to look for a
place to buy your clothes. When you do,
come to SOOn's! You'll find Haggar and
other great slim and trim slacks. We afso
carry brand name clothing by Hart Schaffner & fWJrx , Ratner, Van Heusen, NvJnsingwear, Damon and many more, While
you're at SIU , you'll find c10thers for yOU""
taste and personal ity at Sohn's. Have a '
good year!

./

Scholar program fit for students
Interested in developing your
potential creative abilities ? Or
how about a course in the
background of Southern
Dlinois? Or in the techniques of
self-defense, the wildlife crisis
or the reproductive system of
the mammal?
The courses are part of the
faU
curriculum of the
President 's Scholar program
designed to let the exceptional
student work beyond the realm
of the regular course schedule .
The 15 seminars courses oCfered in the program fall
semester were screened from
about 200 requests submitted
by honors students.
Eligibility for participation in
the program is determined in
several ways. Beginning freshmen with American College
Test.ing (ACT) composite
scores of 26 or freshmen who
rank in the upper 5 per cent of

their gradualmg class are invited to become a President 's
scholar.
Freshmen in the top 10 per
cent of their class or with a 28
ACT score also are invited . The
maximwn ACf score is 35.
Any other student may apply
to
the
program
after
cumu.lating at least 3) semester
hours with a 4.25 grade-point
average. President 'S scholars
must maintain a 4.20 average to
stay in the program .
Students without the required
grade average may be accepted if other circumstances .
such as evidence of exceptional
improvement in academic performance. exist .
The President 's Scholar
receives some Cringe benefits
incJuding early advisement ap pointments and a special ID
enabling
undergraduate
students to check books out of

250 organizations
keep students busy
SIU has 250 organizations to
meet a broad spectrum of interests. And new ones can be
formed when a new demand
crops up .

Organizations partially or
wholly funded by student fees
are divided into four major
categories : universi ty impact.
departmental , scholastic and
profess iona l hon ora ries and
special interest gro ups .
About 50 organizations and
services affecting all Univer sity students are classified as
"All University Impact Student
Organizations and Programs sports . ent ertain ment . public
interest groups, coordinating
councils . and goverhmental
organizations.
Governmental organizations
include Student Government
and the Graduate Student Coun cil.
Student government is elected by the student body . Dennis
Sull ivan is student body
president . Robert Seely is vi~e
president .
The Graduate Student Council represents 2.500 graduate
students at SIU o n both
academic and social mallers .
Coordinating councils include
the Black Affairs Council, the
Inter-Greek Council, Interfaith ,
Married Student Advisory , in ternational student . Spirit and
School of Technical Careers
Student Advisory Council.
Public interest groups inelude Dlinois Public Interest
Research Group (lPlRG I.
Student Consumer Union .
Student Environmental Center
and Student Tenant Union .

Departmental orgaruzations
are for students with specific
interests in an academic area Accounting club. debate squad ,
pre-law club , SlU Press club,
Art Students League and many
others .
Scholastic and Professional
Honoraries are open mostly by
invitation . Members of these
orga nizations usually are selected from the LOp stud ents in the
de partment s.
The Honoraries include Alpha
Kappa Ps i for st ud enls in
busines..... Kappa Tai Alpha for
journalism st udent s. Phi Eta
Sigma
fo r
Scholast ic
achievement among freshmen
and Zeta Phi Eta for speech
st udents .
Special interest organizations
are for students who share an
interest. cause or hobby .
A new group may form if a
petition form with at least 10
names is submitted to the
Student Activities center . Fifty
names arf required for a
political organization.
The petition is then presented
Lo the Student Senate and the
administration for approval.
The organization may apply
through the Student Senate for
funding .
The new organization also
must draw up a constitution
and agree to deposit all funds
with the Universit y Business
Office. lnformation IS avaiJable
at the Student Activities Office
on the third noor of the Student
Center .
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the library four weeks instead
of three.
Smith Hall in the Thompson
Point housing area is maintained
especially
for
President 's Scholars.
Completion of the program
with participation in at least one scholar's
per year
entitles
thecourse
graduating
President 's Scholar to special
recognition on transcripts and
diploma .
In addition to the regular
seminars scheduled by the
President 's Scholar 's program ,
students may apply to take
honors reading courses or do independent study .
Or students can turn any
regularly scheduled course into
an honor 's course by doing extra work .
To do ,"dependent study , a
student must find a faculty
sponsor. The independent study

TRIETTE
219W . M.in . ~

AOU LTS ONLY

can earn a student trom 1 to 15
semester hours credit.
Students interested should
apply before their junior year .
A recent addition of the
Presidept ~holar program is
the Presidents degree which

Iooaka., ......... ra-.I&e--.

. ,!,Iba ao.. teN' lAd...

6a.o." .ICN'o.-!

OPE N DAILY &WEE KNITES
2:00 P_M. - 5:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. - 10:00 P. M.

;a1~lo~w!s~s~tiud~en~ts~t:o~d:e5l:
·gn
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rOwn:
curriculum .
ROLLS WHEE LCHAl RS, The largest selling in tt:'" world
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STON E HEAD WHEE LCHAIR SERVI CE
Give Us a call VVhen You Get in Town

6-

6-

414 Etil Hester SIreel

Carbo"dlte. Il linois 62901
Phcne

~ '&ISf9. 1690

.. ~ Reol oYcduIar Bales"

EVEREST & J E NNI NGS
SELF
dlairs. parts.
HELP
aoo accessories
DEVICES

SALES & SERVtCE
to your
doorstep

FASHION IS A FEELING
AT GOLDSMITH'S

GOLDSMITH PEOPLE
kno w we have Ihe lat es t
fa shi on ~ lirs t . Our buyer
makes fr eq ue nt bu y ing
trips to th e New York
Mark et.
Additi o nall,·,
many things are desig ned
for our s tore specifically to
comp lement local trend s .

GOLDSMITH PEOPLE
kn ow th ey wil l find th e
wid est varie ty of s t y les
and coo rdinat es that will
fit easily intu any wardrobe

GOLDSMITH PEOPLE
are familiar w it h th e
typicall y fine Qualit y of all
merchandise backed b y
the Goldsm ith name . First
time visitors are pleasan tly surprised with Go ld s m ith's
outstanding
selection of Quality mer chandise at reasonable
prices.

GOLDSMITH P E OP LE
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know tha t our salespeople
are sincerely interested in
yo u. They take pride in
every satisfied customer .
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Handicap adjustment made easy
8 y Paul

Studen t Wriler

An y st udent entering a
univers ity for th e first tim e
must learn to adjus t to a new
e n vironment. For p h ysica ll y
handicap ped s tuden ts the adjustment is not always easy .
Helen Gasser . newly named
associate dean of student ser vices an d director of s pec ial
program s. poi nted out the need
for handicapped s tudents " to
facilitate a djustmen t to physica l
s urroundings ...
P h ys ica ll y handicapp e d
students mus t be a ble to cope
wi th hills. inclement weather
and many other obstacles on a
d ai ly basis . Gasser sai d _ Sh e
suggested thal it is som e times

Autq
Repa ir

Gasser said thai modifications
who arc marri ed . Southern Hills \\ e re desig ll l'd to meet a
sl udenl s
wi th
ph ~ Sica I
stud
e nt 's pa rllcular needs .
limi tat ions to vis it thl! ca mpus is th e L n ive r s it y -ope r ated
to see if they can meet these res idence area . It incl ud es eigh t
obstacles
one -hed r oom and s ix two s t ~;J:~~:/~e~d ntha~! end~~t~
Findi ng a dequat e housing bedroom apartmer!~s modified Pa rt -t im e attendants gi ve
with
the
nec essa r y and equipped (or t he han - minim;;tl ass ist ance on a regular
di
ca
pped
Gass~r sa id lh a t
modifi cations poses a problem
basis . Full -time attendant s li ve
for som e handica pped s tudents . because Southern Hills is mor e with o r nea r a studen t a nd
Gasse r sa id Thompson Point lh a n a mile from the (.'en ter of usually ass ists him da il y with
residen lial a rea buildings were camp us . an a u to m obi l e is personal ca re.
modified and house both men ess ential .
and women s tude nts _
Gasser a lso s aid th a t tw o
Gasser sai d SIU -- ha s bee n
T'"'e modifications incl ude bed priva te ly-owncd res idence ha ll s co mmitled
to
educating
arrangements to accommodate n ea r cam pus . Th e Bapt is t ph ys ica ll y handicapped persons
diffe r e nt ty pes o f ph ys ical Foun dation and Wilson Hall. can for many years." She pointed
· impairm e nt ,
lo wered accommodate
handi ca ppe d out that ever y bu ilding bui ll by
telep hon es _ fo ld-out m irrors a nd students
federal funds has to be modified
c lothes ra c ks , g rab bars on the
ro r whee lc h ai r s . Buildings
A pe rson who" I S:i~S to live in
bathroom a nd s howe r -s tall
co ns tru c ted in th e last t wo
pr
iva
te
ly
owned
hous
ing
us
ua
ll
y
walls a nd a fold -ou t sea t in th e
d<'Cadcs at Sf !,,; ha\'e e le\'ators .
ha s his ow n mod ifica ti ons mad€:' . \,·idt'1" doors a nd modifi ed toilet
showers
faci liti es .
necessary

Myer~

QJ rbonda Ie

for

prospective

For ha ndi ca pped stud ents

New students have choice
in picking mode of advisem,ent

of the world about him and we Ph ys ics 101. which req\;ired a
hope General Studies prov ides m at hematical bac kground , the
so m e of th ese insights, un - new one does no t. Va ughn sa id .
d e r s tanding s
a nd
ap Ne w s tude n ts entering SIU in preciations ." he said .
Another new co ur se in the
the rail ca n be advised in thei r
Ge ne r al S tu dies Division is
major program or the Gener a l
Vaughn said there has been a ' "The Li br ary as an Info r mation
Studies Division . according to sligh t red uc tion in the amount of So u rce " wh ic h will teac h
Andrew T . Vaughn , direc tor of hours req uired in each area due s tudent s how to use lhe Iibra rv.
General Studi es.
to the ch ange to the semester Va ughn s aid .
"The idea is tha t a s tudent can system _This. he said . will a llow
S tud e nt s who hav e no t pr e start in hi s major when he is a for more depth in a s ubje c t
fre s hman and mi x majo r ins tea d of breadth a m o ng registered in the summer will
ha ve to register at the Are na in
co u r ses wi th gene r al s tudi es di sc iplin es.
th e fa ll. Vaughn said students
courses . Most m a jors provid e
-' T he purpose of Ge n e ral have to be advised befor e they
fo r this stipulation ." he said .
St udies is to provide br eadth to can
r eg i ster .
The
Ge n e ral
St ud ies th e
st ud e nt ' s
education .
S tud e nt s
r equirem e nt is 45 semester Stud ent s wi ll ge t the de tai l they
regist
e
rin
g in Gene ral Studies
hou rs . Students are req uir ed to need by going int o their major ,"
s
h
ould
go
to
Woody
Hall -C _
take courses from five differe nt he sa id .
Uthe r s tudent s should go to the
areas . whi c h according to
p
lace
or
ad
v
isement
o
f the ir
Va ug hn, pr ovide insigh ts , un A "l'W ph YS ICS c ou r se is an
derstandi ng a nd appreciations exam pl e of how Ge nera l Studies indi vi d ual majors .
of scie nce . social sc ie nc e. mel' ls the g r ow in g need s of
humanit i(·s . Engl is h . Il\ath . s tudl·nt s. Va ugh n sa id . The Litle
l-ommullll·i.I t iuns lind ph ysle ~11 ofth<.> cour s(" is " Energy a nd the
ritm·ss.
FuturC' '' and "g ives th(' s tudent
" We believe more than eve r a basil' unders ttt nding of hi -fi
before that it is important for a nd las l' r sys tems . · ' Va ug.hn
st udents to have an a wareness
My Jerie Jayn e
Dai ly Eft"ptian Sta rr Wri~r

A gill

Foreign car
Special ists
One day service

on most foreign

car parts.
N\any V.W.

parts in stock.
Call 549-11742
IIflon-F r i 8 : 30-5 : 30
Rt . 51 North
across 2nd R R tracks
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THE APPLE TREE
Westown Shopping Mall

We

people who
understand•••
welwme yClJ 10 51 U -(

When yru ' re s.etlled

SlOP ,n and gel aCQuamTed

Have a c up of coffee with U~

We 'd l ik e 10 meet you

7 ACRES OF BARGAINS

Hunter Boys
Truck and Rail

Salvage ancI Surplus
"LAIlGIST 0PaA noN 01 ns KIND

NlRSOUTH'

12 ....

Narth . . u.s. 51

univ~(si~

bank

1212 W.Main - Carbondale
(618) ~9-2116
MEMBER F.D.I.C_
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Music offered to non-majors
By Bruce ShapiD
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Attention former high school
musicians : Don't sell your instrument or let your voice gel
sharp, check out the SIU School
of Music.
The SIU School of Music is
open to all students , not just

music majors, said its director,
Robert House. " Over half the
members of our musical groups
are composed of nOn-music
majors, " said House. .
There are 14 musical
organizations which are open to
all students. Last year the
<\ePartment presented 135 conCerts and recitals.
The Marching Salukis are
pr9bably the best known
musical organization on the
SlU campus. The Salukis have
been contracted by the New
Orleans Saints to play during
haif-time of their Nov. 17 game
against the Los Angeles Rams.
Membership in the Marching
Salukis is open to anyone who
can phiy a band instrument,
said Mike Hanes, who'll be
stlll1{ng his seventh year as
diredor.

Besides the New Orleans
show, the Salukis will play at
all home football games plus
-their annual half-time show for
the St. Louis Cardinals which
will take place Nov. II.
The Symphonic Band is open
to all students. The band
usually numbers between 90
and 100 musicians , and
presents three concerts a year.
The SIU Orchestra is comprised of 00 members who play
wind, string and percussion instruments. Auditions are not
required.
The Brass and Percussion
Ensemble has openings for 20
musicians. Auditions are
required .
Membership in the Percussion Ensemble requires an
audition. About 15 students are
selected.
The Wind Ensemble has
openings for 50 students, with
auditions required. The ensemble is made lip of wind and percussion instruments.
Two Jazz Ensembles are
featured at SlU . Twenty
musicians are needed (or each
band by audition only.
For those students interested
in the music of the middle ages
there is the Collegium

Musicum . This group, composed of singers and musicians.

perlorms music from the 13th
to 18th century .
The University Singers is now

the University Chorus. Approximately 100 students are
needed , with no audition
necessary . The chor us perfonns ense mble works .
The Southern Singers perform today 's hits . Anyone can
audition for the 25 positions.
The SlU Chorale has 60
students who perform choral
literature from the 20th cen·
tury .
The
University
Choir
requires an audition for its 50
members. The University Oloir
performs se riou s mus ical
works and tours throughout the
school year.
The Women's Choral Ensem be has 25 vocalists and is open
to all wome n .
The Male Glee Cl ub is open to
all male students . The 30 to 4()
members perform th roughout
the school year.
The Opera Workshop puts on
one big opera a year. There are
openings for 40 students .

Excitingly new in fashion , these latest
selections from our Bass TACKS collection!
Crafted with a bit of nostalgia . .. plus a
tot of deep-<lown walking comfort. Very
mu ch in tune with the times. Styles for men
and women. Come in .iOOn and select your
favorites.

Brown I Sh oe Fit Co.
2 1 8 Sou th lilin oil

C~rbondale Cablevision
" Cable TV Service for Carbondale with Channel 7, your local programming "
SHOPPING CENTER

TELEPHONE ,

99c INSTALLATION SPECIAL
/

with this coupon

(REGULAR $10.50 VALUE'
THE C~ IS SMALL - THE VIEWING GREAT!
YOU GET ALL THE PROGRAMS FROM THE LOCAL STATIONS
PLUS
MORE SPORTS, MORE NEWS, MORE VARIETY WITH 12 CHANNELS - ON CABLEI
[AN AVERAGE OF 100 OR MORE MOVIES PER WEEK.I
DON.,. DELAY - CALL FOR CABLE TODAY I
TELEPHONE 467-3311
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No Business Can
Afford Th e Lu xu ry Of

SILENCE
Th e More You Tell .
Th e More You Sell.
Sell it with

DAILY EGYPTIAN ADVeRTISING
536-3311

student government
aqtivities council

